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These are especially women’s afflic-
tions.
They are caused by irregular work-

ing of some of the functions of the
body.

It is of the utmost importance to
every woman to know that there is
no medicine so valuable for her, so

- helpful, so strengthening, as

Lane’sFamily
Medicine

(called also Lane’s Tea) ]
This tonic-laxative is a great blood

medicine and is the favorite regulat-
ing medicineof old and young.

All druggists sell it in 50c. and
25¢. packages. 3

 

 
 

 

 

Couldn’t Fool Him Twice. °
- Voice. “Get closer to the ’phone!”
Farmer Hay back. “Haw! haw!

Not much! I seed a feller do it in a

show wune€t, an’ he got flour blowed
in his face.”—New York Evening
Journal.

Only. One “Bromo Quinine”
That is Laxative Bromo Quinine. Look
for the signature of E. W. Grove. Jed the
World over to Cure a Cold in One Day. 25¢.

All At Sea.
The proofreader said, with a sigh,

“It would make me most happy if 1
could make up my mind
If some things that I find

Are dialect pieces of pi.”

—Washington Star.
i

To Break in New Shoes,
Always shake in Allen's Foot-Fase, a

powder. It cures hot, sweating, aching,
swollen feet, corns, ingrowing nails and
bunions. All druggists and shoe stores, 25¢c.
Don’t socont any substitute. Sample mailed
FREE, en S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

He's Doomed Either Way.
If a woman can’t marry a man her-

self because she already has a hus-
band she’ll marry him to somebody
else, anyway.—New York Press.

 

Sore throat leads to Tonsilitis, Quin
and Diphtheria. Hamlins Wizard Oil us
as a gargle upon the first symptoms of a
sore throat will invariable prevent all
three of these dread diseases.

 

Not a Country for Police Brutality.
The brutality of the treatment that

the police deal out to suspected per-
sons—subjecting them in nearly
every American city to extreme in-
sult and physical violence—is grossly
un-American. The law of despotic
countries is based upon suspicion—
the disbelief of man in man. But the
law of free states assumes the gener-
al innocence and honesty of men. It
holds men innocent until proved guil-
ty. The whole abominable Russian
“sweating” system in allits degrees
should be driven out of this land. Re-
publics are not built on craft and
cruelty.—New York American.

———— 9
The municipal electric light plant of

South Norwalk, Conn., was put out of
commission the other night by a
child’s hoop, which, lodged between
two wires on a remote circuit, con-
nected the commercial and the arc
currents, burning out some of the ma-
chinery at the plant and crippling the
entire service.
 

OWES

LIFE TO
Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound
Vienna, W. Va.— “I feel thatI owe

the last ten years of my life to Lydia
=eomeent E. Pinkham’s Vege-

table Compound.
Eleven years ago I

   

 

  

 

   
    
  

carebutgotnorelief.
My husband per-
suaded me to try
Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Com-
ound anditworked
ike a charm. It re-

22 lieved all my pains
and misery. I advise all suffering
women to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound.” —MRS. EMMA
WHEATON, Vienna, W. Va.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
ound, made from native roots and
Po contains no narcotics or harm-
ful drugs, and to-day holds the record
for the largest number of actual cures
of female diseases of any similar medi-
cine in the country, and thousands of
voluntary testimonials are on file in
the Eh laboratory at Lynn,
Mass., from women who have been
cured from almost every form of
female complaints, inflammation, ul-
ceration,displacements, fibroid tumors,
irregularities, periodic pains, backache,
indigestion and nervous prostration.
Every such suffering woman owes it to
herself to give Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound a trial.
If you would like special advice

about your case write a confiden-
tial letter to Mrs. Pinkham, at
Lynn, Mass. Her advice is free,
and always helpful.
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Useless to Force Food.

It is useless to force any kind of
food on an animal. An animal may
be compelled to eat something that

it does not desire, but it will not

thrive. It is necessary, therefore, to

observe their individual peculiarities

and supply them with whatever they

prefer. What may be a delicacy to

one may be repugnant to another.—

Epitomist.

 

Fashion in Blood.

Fashion in blood lines is continual-
ly changing. By carefully studying
the records and analyzing the blood

lines of the, winners, students of the

breeding problem and practical
breeders can foresee the change ‘in

fashion that is likely to occur. The
breeder who can do so ‘and take ad-
vantage of the coming change will

reap the greatest advantage from it.

The safer way for the average small

breeder, however, is to breed in the

best of those old, well-tested, success-

ful producing lines that have béen

most successful in producing speed

with uniformity in the past.—Ameéri-

can Cultivator. ;

®

New Cow Feeding Tests.

An experiment in feeding cows,

which it is believed will be watched

with keen interest by the dairymen

of the State has been started with

the college herd at the Connecticut

agricultural college. The test will

run for an indefinite period and will

consist of feeding two separate ra-

tions to two different groups of cows.

One group will be fed a very narrow

and the other a very wide ration,

and the outcome of this experiment

will determine whether high or low:

feeding has any effect on the vigor,

fertility or production of the dairy

cow. It is hoped to have these ex-

periments carried on for at least

twenty years.—American Cultivator.
 

Legs of a Draft Horse.

The construction and set of the

hind legs of a draft horse are of

vital importance. A great many of

the diseases to be found in these

regions are largely due to the wrong
set of the limbs. In a correctly con-

structed hind limb, viewing it from

the side, a line dropped from the
hindermost point of the slope strike

the top of the hock and continue par-
allel with it until the pastern joint

is reached. If the conformation of
the leg be such that the lower part

of the leg is thrown more under the

body, thus making it more subject to
a strain of a tendon or ligament just

below the hock, it is termed “sickle

hocked,” and it is very likely that it

will become curby.—Weekly Witness.
 

Potato Scab Control,

The potato scab disease, says the

Indiana Farmer, has been pretty

thoroughly studied by potato special-
ists. This well-known malady is the

result of a fungus infestation which

Its germs

occur in great numbers on scabby

smooth tubers. Much of the loss

from scab is directly due to the use

of infected seed. When the fungus

is not present in the soil a clean
crop is assured if clean seed is used.

It is cheaper to abandon potato

growing upon badly infected soil for

a time than otherwise to combat the

pest. Chemical disinfection of soil

is not effective enough to warrant
the cost. Seed potatoes can be effec-

tively disinfected eitner ody soaking

one and a half hours in a solution
made by dissolving one ounce of cor-

rosive sublimate in two gallons of

"water; or by soaking two hours in a

solution made by diluting. one-half

pint of formalin with fifteen gallons
of water.

 
Insist on Stable Cleanliness.

In the production of commercial

milk the dairyman must not only

keep himself and his own cows clean,
but he must not draw the milk from

the cow in a stable filled with dust.
He never should feed hay before

milking. He should not feed grain

nor disturb the bedding before milk-

ing. :

I may get into an argument in re-

gard to this statement, for there are
those who claim that the stable

should be cleaned before the milking

I maintainis dome. not, for you

know the more you disturb some

things the worse tHzy smell. The

dairyman must not feed silage be-

fore he milks, for if contamination of

the air of the stable occurs with the

acid odor of silage the milk will cer-

tainly be tainted. It may not be de-

tected at once, but the city neighbor

\ who attempts to use this milk when

forty-eight hours old will certainly

detect an unpleasant flavor.—John
D. Nicholls. -

 
Don’t Use the Ax.

A complaint we often

“Egg eating.” This also

stopped. Some say “Use the ax.”

‘No, don’t! It is better to lose ten

‘minutes time than a dollar. Take
'an egg shell, fill it with pepper, our
ter and a few of those things which

‘Mrs. Hen hates, and put it in the

nest. When the hen tastes of its con-
‘tents she wonders whether or not
she is eating an egg, or perhaps she

has a funny taste in her mouth. She

imay take another swallow. but to her

disappointment, find that she has

hear is,

can be

 

 

been stung sharper tnan before. She
feels rather faint’ and quickly runs

for the drinking fountain, Immed-
iately she makes up her mind never
more to eat eggs. Another way to

put an end to “egg eating” is by col-

lecting the eggs as soon as possible

after they have been laid and putting
nest eggs in their place. There are

other ways of curing this .action
which you may know, but think you

will find my ways helpful. Try
them, and see.—From Farmer's
Home.

 

Talk _to the Horse.
Some man; unknown to the writer

hereof,has;given to the world a say-|
ing that sticks: “Talk to your cow

as you would ‘to a lady.” There is

‘a world of -common “sense” in it.
What! else is it but ‘the. language “of
the Bible applied to animals: “A
soft answer ‘turneth away wrath”

A pleasant word to a horse in time

of trouble has prevented many a di-

saster where the horse has learned

that pleasant words means a guar-
anty that danger from punishment is

not imminent.

One morning a big muscular groom

said to his employer; “I can’t exer-

cise that horse any more. He will

bolt and run at anything he sees.”

The owner, a small man and ill at

the time, asked that the horse be

hooked up. Stepping into the car-

riage he drove a couple of miles, and
then asked the groom to station

along the road such objects as the

horse was afraid of. This was done

and the horse was driven by them

quietly, back and forth, with loose

lines slapping on his back. The

whole secret was in a voice that in-

spired confidence. The groom had

been frightened at everything he saw

that he supposed the horse would

fear. The fear went to the horse

like an electric message. Then came

a punishing pull of the lines, with

jerking and the whip. Talk to your

horse as to your sweetheart.—Horse

World.
 

Ladybirds.

Editor Indiana Farmer:

Not long after noting what the edi-

tor had to say concerning ladybirds

(lady bugs) I happened to see some

interesting tactics of one in our gar-

den.

There are several different species

of ladybirds, one kind which the De-

partment of Agriculture imported

was for the purpose of destroying

the San Jose and other scale insects,
and the Year Book tells us of their

behavior and propagation in Amer-
ica, showing inhalf tones the screen

cages they are kept in, for the pur-

pose of watching them attack the

San Jose scale; however they seem-

ed to increase slowly, and for this
reason were not altogether success-

ful. - -
The one I saw recently was much

like the spices described by the De-

partment; its shape was that of a

hemisphere, or in other words, was
the shape of a ball cut into halves;

was jet black, with one orange yel-

low spot on each wing shield (bee-

tle, hard shelled).

I am not an entomologist, yet I do

pay some close attention at times to

insects, for they are one of nature's

forces which the farmers should un-

derstand.

My attention was drawn to this

insect on the limb of a pear tree. I
looked closer; it was hunting, hunt-

ing on the samestyle of a bird dog

—this way, then that way, I became

interested, and noted it was hunting

for scales, and when it came onto

any little unheaval in the bark. which
resembled a scale it stopped, care-

fully examined it, then proceeded on

its search, examined any and all

places resembling a scale. I con-

cluded to remove it and place it near

a scurfy scale, but the little fellow

became frightened and made a dash

for liberty.—O. R. Abraham in the

Indiana Farmer.
 

Farm Notes.

More pigs are underfed than are
overfed.

Give them salt often, also plenty of

fresh tater daily. / *

Don’t let the hogs have access to

dirty or filthy water holes.

Never use a scrub male and then

expect a fine litter from a good sow. |

Pigs that mature early are the

ones for profit when well cared for.

Wood charcoal, wood ashes and

salt should be accessible at all times.

Ground wheat and corn give better

feeding results than ground wheat

and rye.

The profit in feeding young pigs is

with those that are not stinted in

their food.

The greatest profit of the dairy

consists in converting the by-prod-

ucts into pork.

Oats fed to sows during pregnancy,

by sowing them broadcast on the

ground, increase size of the unborn

pig, also helping to keep the sow and

litter in good condition.

A large saving in the cost of rais-

ing a hog may be accomplished by

boiling all its food. A half-bushel of

corn boiled will go as far again and

fatten better than as much corn fed

dry. If the table refuse can be added

to the kettle it will be still better. 
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This valuable remedy has been long and favorablyknown
tndefthefame of—Syrup of Fig has “attained to world-

elleacceptance as the most exc nt Familylaxative. ~ Asits pure
) om Senna, are well known to physicians

and Vell Informed of the world to be the best we have
adopted the more.elaborate name of—Syrup of Figs and

: Elixir Senna— as more fully descriptive ofthe remedy,
but doubtless it will always be called for by the shorter
name of—Syrup of

effects, always note, when purchasing the full
the Company—California Fig Syrup

Co.— printed
whether you call for— Syrup of Figs
—or by the full name— Syrup o

Figs—and to get its beneficial

on the front of every package,

igs and Elixir of Senna. -

U.S.A.
LONDON,ENGLAND.

Personal knowledge is the winning factor in the culminating contests of
this competitive age and when of ample character it places its fortunate
‘possessor in the front ranks of

The Well Informed of the World.
A vast fund of personal knowledge is really essential to the achievement of the

in any human effort.est

AKnowledge of Forms, Knowledge of Functions and Knowl.
the utmost value and in questions of life and health

when a true and wholesome remedy is desired it should be remembered that Syrup
Elixir of Senna, manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co., is an

ethicalproduct which has met with the approval of the most eminent physicians and
gives universal satisfaction, because it is a remedyof

Known Quality, Known Excellence
: Parts and.has wonthe valuable patronage of millions'sf the Well Informedof°
- world, who know:of theirown personal knowledge and from actual use thatitis the
~and best of family laxatives, for which no extravagantor unreasonable claims are made.

and Known Component

SAN FRANCISCO,CAL.,
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PUTNAM FADELESS DYE
1 o0ods brighter and faster colors than any othe: dye. Pp:

Color more e Write tor free booklet—How to Lye, Bleacn and Mix Colors.can dye any garment without ripping apart.

One 10c. ackage colors all fibers. They dye in cold water better than any other dye.. Yom
MONROE DRUG CO., Quincy. lilinoiss

 

BOY REMOVES APPENDIX
 

Not From His Body, However, But

From Priceless Books of

His Father.

Johnny loved his papa, there was
no doubt about that, and one morn-
ing, after he had listened to a long
disquisition from the author of his
being, addressed to his elders, on the
general uselessness of the vermiform
appendix, ending up with the broad
statement that he hoped he'dSee ‘the
day when every appendix in. creation
was cut out, the little boy resolved
upon an agreeable surprise for his
daddy. He worked. in secret for. sev-
eral days, and then sprang it.

“See what I have done for you,
daddy!” he said, leading the wonder-
ing father into the library and show-
ing him:a neat pile of many pages
which he had accumulated. “I’ve cut
the appendix out of every book in

this library.” :
It<was then that words failed, and

Johnny's father’s vocabulary made a
general assignment for the benefit of
its creditors.—Judge.

HAD SEVERE WEEPING ECZEMA.

Face and Neck Were Raw—Terrible
Itching, Inflammation and Sore-
ness—AIll Treatments Failed—

Cuticura a Great Success.

“Eczema began over the top of my ear.
It cracked and then began to spread. I
had three different doctors and tried sev-
eral things, but they did me no good. At
last one side of my face and my neck were
raw. The water ran out of it so that I
had to wear medicated cotton, and it was
so inflamed and sore that I had to put a
piece of cloth over my pillow to keep the
water from it, and it would stain the cloth
a sort of yellow. The eczema itched so
that it seemed as though I could tear my
face all to pieces. Then I began to use the

' Cuticura Soap and Ointment, and it was
{ not more than three months before it was
all healed up. Miss Ann Pearsons, North-
field, Vt., Dec. 19, 1907.”
Potter Drug & Chem. Corp., Sole Props.

of Cuticura Remedies, Boston, Mass.

The prevalence of ‘the 13 supersti-
tion in London is shown by the fact
that there is no No. 13 in the Strand,
Holborn. Threadneedle street, St.
James street, Woburn square or
Westbourne grove, while in Park lane
it is thinly disguised as 12A, and in
Upper Brook street at 15A.
 

Itch curedin 30 minutes by Woolford’s
Banitary Lotion. Never fails. At druggists.

It requires 15,200 stenographers to
do the office business of New York

City.

In All Cases of

DISTEMPER, PINK EYE, INFLUENZA,

COLDS, ETC,

Of All Horses, Brood Mares, Colts,
Stallions, is to

“SPOHN THEM”
On their tongues or in the feed put Spohn’s Liquid
Compound. Give the remedy to all of them. It acts
on the blood and glands. It routs the disease by ex-
pelling the disease germs. It wards off the trouble,
no matter how they are ‘“‘exposed.’”” Absolutely free
fromSpA child can safelytakeit
50 cts. and $1.00; $5.00 and $'0.00 the dozen. Sold b,
druggists, harness dealers, ir sent, express paid, by
the manufacturers,

Special Agents Wanted.

SPOHN MEDICAL CO.,}
Chemists and Baflteriologists,

GOSHEN, IND, U. S. A,

 

 = Right Way

“Service to be Private.

A North Carolina convict, just to
show his courage, tickled a stick of
dynamite with his pick. No flowers.

—Washington Post.

Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Days.

Pazo Ointment is guaranteed to cure any
care of 1tching, Blind, Bleeding or ’'rotruding
Piles in 6 to 14 days or money refunded. 50c.

A Lion Story for Rocsevelt.

A more remarkable story is by Sir
Charles Elliott, one of his majesty’s
commissioners of the protectorate,
who heard it “from the lips of an ex-
cellent man who appeared to believe
it himself and resented incredulity
in others.” Told briefly: this gentle-
man was marching up from the coast
with a caravan of laden donkeys,
which on one day made remarkable
speed with the exception of the hind-
most, who lagged behind in spite of
every inducement to keep up with his
companions. On arriving in camp,
the men were horrified to find that
the supposed donkey was a great
lion, which during the previous night
had killed and eaten a donkey, ears,
hoofs and all, and was so gorged and
torpid that he could scarcely move.

In the uncertain light of the dawn-
ing he had been saddled and laden
with the burden carried by his vie-
tim, and been driven along behind
the donkeys, who were so alarmed
that they kept ahead of their natural
enemy all day.—National Magazine.

Pathos of Success.

The cause of Governor Cosgrove of
Washington, who sought the office for
20 years and now finds that his health
requires him to reside for an indefi- |
nite time in a warmer climate, is al-
most as pathetic as that of James

Buchanan, who sought the presiden-
cy of the United States for 20 years,
and won it only after he had ceased
to care for it, when all his friends he
had hoped to reward were dead and
all the enemies he had marked for
punishment had become his friends.—

St. Louis Republic.

"Red, Weak, Weary,WateryEyes
Relieved by Murine Eye Remedy.

Compounded by Experienced Physicians.
Conforms to Pure Food and Drug Laws.
Murine Doesn’t Smart; Soothes Eye Pain.

The clock at St. Chad’s, Skrews-
bury, has a record pendulum, its
length being 22 feet and the weight Co.

of the ball 200 pounds.
On the Danish island of Sjalland

there is an electric lighting system
which is driven by a windmill. The
wheel is 46 feet in diameter, and is
supported by a tower 43 feet high.

  

 

   

    

  

The Price of Proficiency.
“Doctor,” growled the patient, “it

seems to me that $500 is a big charge
for that operation of mine. It didnt
take you over half a minute.”
“My dear sir,” replied the famous

specialist, “in learning to perform
that operation in half a minute X
have spoiled over eleven pecks off
such eyes as yours.”’-—Success Maga

zine.

Try the Natural laxative, Garfield Teal
It overcomes constipation and regulates
liver and kidneys. mples sent upon re-
quest. Garfield Tea Co., Brooklyn, N. ¥.
 
Wasted Efforts.

Some people, in addition to cross-
ing bridges before they are reached,
go to the troukle and expense =
building bridges where there is new
likely to be any water.—Chicago Ree~
ord Herald.

   For Miners, Quarrymes,
Farmers and All Men Who Do Rough Work. |

Support the ankle, They will make
your old shoes as good as new.
Easy to attach. Any cobbler car ©
put them on. Your shoe dealer
has shoesfitted with them. They
are lighter than leather, but will
never wear out, Send for booklet
thattells all about them. 

|
|||
|

UNITED SHOE MACHINERY CO.
BOSTON, MASS.

¥RENE TE.

VERY RICH MAN has earned his mounep
through real estate. Be

comea real estate agent, ani earn from $1036 te
$10,000 a year. We furnish you the informatiom
and the property. No town is too small for yom

to operate in. SOUTH CHESAPEAKE BEACH LAND
., Inc., 520-521 Munsey Bldg., Washington, D. C.
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EUGENE HEARD & CO.
OPTOMETRISTS. 705 Penn Ave., Pgh.
 

Billion $ Grass
Costs 60c-90c. peracre for seed. ES

Most wonderful grass of the century, yield.ug
from 5 to 10 tons of hay per acre and lots of
pasturebesides. It simply grows, grows, grows:
Cut it today and in 4 weeks it looks for the SB
mower again, and so on. Grows and flourishes
everywhere, on every farm in America. Cheap §
as dirt; luxuriant as the bottom lands of Egypt. §

Big seed catalog free or send 10c¢. In stamps §
and receive sample of this wonderful grass, §8
also of Speltz, the cereal wonder, Barley, Cats, 8
Clovers, Grasses,ete., ete.. and eatolog free. Or,
send [4c and we will add asample farm seed ¥§
novelty never seen by you before. 3

   

      

  

  

     SALZER SEED CO. Box A, C.. La Crosse. Wis §
   
 

| P. N. U. 9, 1903.

DROPSY I=%Disovear;
worst oasese Book of testimonials and £0 Days’ treatm

i Wree. Dr. H. li. GREEN'S RONS, Bex B, Atlanta, Gp

  


